The Cincinnati Chamber Orchestra fills the Queen City with excitement during the month of August. Our eclectic musical repertoire ranges from the Baroque to The Beatles. Summerné, our month-long festival, includes productions that delight people of all ages with spectacular collaborations.

**INTIMACY**
Get close to the music and connect with the artists!

**COLLABORATIONS**
Exciting collaborations inspire both musicians and audiences.

**OUTREACH**
CCO musicians and guest artists provide hundreds of hours of musical education for Greater Cincinnati children and students.

**CONCERT EXPERIENCE**
From free Prelude Talks with the conductor to post-concert artist receptions, we create transformative experiences for our audiences.

**AUDIENCE RAVES**

“It is a chance to see, in an up close and personal way, the way an orchestra and conductor bring a piece of music to life.”

“It was a fascinating foray into the music world, as well as a wonderfully ‘intimate’ atmosphere.”

“One of the best performance weekends ever.”

“I have been wowed by CCO this summer. It was heaven. Can’t wait for next summer!”
WHAT IS SUMMER MUSIK?
Savor the sound of summer in Cincinnati!
3 UNIQUE CONCERT EXPERIENCES

CINCINNATI CHAMBER ORCHESTRA
Hear the full chamber orchestra at four mainstage performances at SCPA’s Corbett Theater. Free Prelude Talks provide a fascinating introduction to each program. Complimentary post-concert receptions give artists and audience members a chance to share in the experience together.

(A LITTLE) AFTERNOON MUSIK
These Sunday afternoon concerts take place at different venues across the area. Such intimate gatherings get patrons close to the musicians in a casual atmosphere. Artistically linked to the previous evening’s SCPA performance, these concerts allow an opportunity for guests to delve deeper into the music and invite a close-up encounter with the weekend’s featured artist!

CHAMBER CRAWL
We host Chamber Crawl evenings at a variety of bars and restaurants across Greater Cincinnati. These interactive experiences highlight local culinary as well as musical talent. Musicians and patrons relax and have fun together with programs curated by our own CCO musicians.
The Cincinnati Chamber Orchestra is proud to present the seventh season under the baton of Maestro Eckart Preu. A native of Erfurt, Germany, Maestro Preu trained at the prestigious Hochschule für Musik in Weimar before continuing his studies in Paris and the United States. Eckart brings an innovative programming style to the CCO.

“The Cincinnati Chamber Orchestra is proud to present the seventh season under the baton of Maestro Eckart Preu.”

“A fiery conductor [with a] kinetic style.”

“Eckart Preu is one of the most impressive talents in the group of younger conductors working today in America. He is deeply musical, he cares about orchestras, and he conducts with elegance, style, and intensity.”

HENRY FOGEL
former President of the League of American Orchestras

“[Summemusk] has been a crescendo of inventive programs and fine performances. Audiences have increased each week. And just when you thought the orchestra couldn’t play much better, Preu elevated the performance level to new heights.”

THE CINCINNATI ENQUIRER

Help us build on the foundation of Eckart’s acclaimed success.

Become a part of the sound of summer in Cincinnati!
$40,000
Season Sponsor
• Same as below, plus:
  • Name recognition on all festival event tickets
  • Concert signage prominently displayed throughout all 11 festival events
  • Name recognition in event radio ads: “[Your Name] Season Sponsor.”

$25,000
Series Sponsor
• Same as below, plus:
  • Concert signage prominently displayed at all series events

$10,000
Concert Sponsor
• Same as below, plus:
  • Name recognition on Summermusik poster
  • Concert signage prominently displayed at the sponsored concert

$5,000
Guest Artist Sponsor
• Same as below, plus:
  • Name recognition in magazine-style festival announcement brochure
  • Name recognition on Summermusik printed materials and print and social media ads

$2,500
Music Sponsor
• Same as below, plus:
  • Name recognition on screen inside venue prior to performance
  • Recognition from the stage prior to performance
  • Framed Summermusik poster signed by the guest artists

$1,000
A Little Afternoon Musik Artist Sponsor
• Same as below, plus:
  • Name recognition on CCO website
  • Summermusik poster signed by the guest artists

$500
Chamber Crawl Artist Sponsor
• Name recognition in our souvenir-quality color program book
BECOME A SUMMERMUSIK SPONSOR TODAY!

HELP US MAKE 2023 SHINE EVEN BRIGHTER!

TO DONATE OR BECOME A SPONSOR
513.723.1182 x2
gidley@ccocincinnati.org
ccocincinnati.org
SOLD-OUT EVENTS!
ENTHUSIASTIC AUDIENCES!
 STELLAR REVIEWS!

BE A PART OF THE
SOUND OF SUMMER
IN CINCINNATI!

ccocincinnati.org | 513.723.1182
info@ccocincinnati.org